Champion Spell Part 10 - Vocabulary
Section 1
differentiate, diffraction, diffractometer, diffusion, digit, diglossia, dignified, digression, dihedral,
dilatancy, dilate, dilatorily, diluvial, dimissory, dimorphism, dined, dingbat, dingy, dinosauric, diocesan,
dioscuric, diphthongize, diphyllous, diploe, diploid, diplomacy, dipsomaniac, dipteral, dire, dirge, dirk,
disadvantage, disagreeable, disappear, disappearance, disappoint, disappointed, disapprobation, disarray,
disaster, discernible, dischargeable, discigerous, disciple, disciples, discombobulate, disconsolate,
discordancies, discountenance, discourage, discriminant, discuss, discussion, disease, disematism,
disembark, disgruntle, disgusting, dishevel, dishonest, disillusion, disingenuousness, disinherit, disobey,
disparity, dispel, dispensary, disperse, dispersed, disposed, disquietude, disrupt, dissect, dissecting,
dissension, dissentious, disservice, disseverance, dissevered, dissidence, dissimilitude, dissimulate,
dissipate, dissipative, dissociate, dissonance, dissuasion, distal, distemper, distichous, distillery, distinct,
distinctive, distinctly, distractible, distressing, distributary, disturbance, disturbed.
Section 2
disunify, ditch, dithering, dittography, diurnation, divan, divergence, divers, diversion, divertimento,
divestiture, divide, dividend, divination, divvy, dizzyingly, doable, docile, docket, doctorate, doctrine,
dodderer, doddery, dodecuplet, dodgery, doeskin, doffed, dogged, doily, doldrum, doldrums, dolefully,
dollarwise, dollhouse, doloroso, dolt, domesticate, domiciliated, dominate, domineering, dominion,
domino, donation, donee, donkey, donnybook, doohickey, doombook, doorjamb, doornail, dopester,
dormer, dormice, dormitory, dormouse, dorsiferous, Dostoevskian, dote, dottiness, doubletone,
doubloon, doubloons, dough, doughtily, dourness, dovetail, dowdily, downright, downtrodden, doyen,
draconian, dragonfly, drakelet, dramaturge, drapery, drastically, drawer, drawl, drawloom, drearily,
dreary, dreidel, drippage, drizzle, drogue, droll, drolly, dromond, drone, Drosophila, drown, drowsily,
druggist, druidism, drumlin, drunkard, drupaceous, dryness, dualistic, duarchy.
Section 3
dubious, dubiously, dubonnet, dulcimer, dulcinea, dullard, duly, duncical, dunderfunk, dundrearies,
dungarees, duodenary, duologue, duplicator, duplicity, dutiful, dyeing, dynamo, dysarthria, dyscrasia,
dysesthesia, dysgraphia, dyskinesia, dyslexiac, dyspeptic, dysphagia, dysprosium, dystopia, dystrophy,
eagerness, earring, ease, easel, easelback, easterly, eavesdropper, eburnean, ecesis, echard, echelette,
echinoderm, echo, echoed, echt, eclair, ecliptical, ecocatastrophe, ecocide, economic, economy,
ecstasiate, ecstatically, ectocanthion, ectocranial, ectoplasm, ecumenism, eczema, eddy, edentulous,
edger, edgily, edibility, edification, edition, editor, educand, education, educe, eellike, effective,
effectuality, effectually, effervescence, effervescently, effervescible, efficient, effigial, effleurage,
efflorescence, effluent, effortless, eggnog, ego, egocentricity, egotistical, Egyptian, eigenvalue, eighth,
einkorn, Einsteinian, eisegesis, elaborative, eland, elaphine, elapse, elastique, elaterid, elbowroom, elder.
Section 4
electioneer, electrify, electron, elegance, element, elenchus, elephant, elevation, elevator, elevon, elicit,
elicitation, elicitor, eligibility, elitist, ellipses, elocutionary, elongate, eloquently, elucubrate, elude,
elusive, eluvium, elysium, elytra, emaciated, emanation, emanatory, emancipation, emancipatory,
embargo, embarrassing, emblazon, embolism, emboss, embosser, embracery, embroidered, emersal,
eminence, emmetropia, emotion, emperor, emphasize, empiricism, employed, emptiness, empyreal,
emulator, enamelware, enceinte, encephalon, enchanted, encincture, encipherment, encoignure, encolure,
encompass, encore, encourage, encouraged, encroachment, endear, endearment, endemic, endive,
endocrinopathy, endogenous, endorphin, enemy, energumen, enfranchise, enfranchisement, engagement,

engagingly, engine, engorge, engross, engrossed, enjoin, enjoyable, enneastyle, enormous, enraptured,
ensconce, enshroud, ensuant, entangled, enthusiasm, enthusiast, enthusiastic, enticement, entirely,
entirety, entomb, entrammel, entrechat, entrecote, entree, entrepreneurial.
Section 5
entresol, enumerated, enunciatively, envious, environ, environment, envoy, eohippus, eolith, epergne,
ephemerally, ephemerid, epicurean, epicycle, epiglottitis, epigonism, epigrammatic, epigraph, epilithic,
epiphanic, epiphyte, episode, epistolary, epitasis, epizootic, epollicate, epsilon, equalize, equatable,
equational, equerry, equestrian, equidistant, equipoise, equipollence, equipollent, equitation, equivocal,
equivocate, equivocation, erasable, eraser, erasion, eremitic, erg, ergophobia, eriometer, eristic, erode,
erose, erosion, errant, error, eruciform, erudition, erythema, erythrocyte, erythrophobia, escalate,
escapade, escapement, escarpment, escharotic, eschatological, escheator, eschewal, esculent, escutcheon,
espaliers, espousal, essay, essential, estafette, estaminet, estate, estoppel, estrange, etching, ethereal,
ethics, ethnocentric, etymological, etymologicon, Eucharist, eucharistic, eudaemonic, Euhemerism,
eulogistic, euonym, eupeptic, euphemize, euphenics, euphonium, euphony, euphoria, eupraxia, eureka,
Euripidean, eustachian.
Section 6
eutely, euthenics, eutrophic, evacuate, evadable, evanesce, evangel, evangelist, evaporation, evenhanded,
evermore, evil, evildoer, evocative, evoke, evolution, evolvable, evulsion, ewe, ewer, exacerbation,
exaggeration, examen, examination, exanthematic, exasperate, exasperated, excavation, exceed, excel,
exception, excerpt, excipient, excise, excogitate, excrescency, excrescential, excruciating, execrable,
executive, exegesis, exemplify, exemplum, exempt, exequies, exergue, exhaust, exhausting, exhaustion,
exhibited, exhume, existence, exogenous, exorcism, expedient, expedite, expel, experiential, experiment,
expired, explanation, explement, expletive, explicit, exploit, explosible, explosive, expound, expression,
expropriate, expurgate, expurgatory, exscind, extension, extent, extenuate, extenuations, extinguish,
extortion, extrados, extraordinarily, extrapolate, extrasensory, extremity, exuberant, exude, exultantly,
eyebrow, eyewitness, fabaceous, fabiform, fable, fabric, facetiously, factor, factual, faculties, faculty,
fadeaway, fain.
Section 7
fainness, fainthearted, fairground, fairway, faithful, falciform, fallacy, falling, fallow, falsifier, familiar,
familiarity, familiarization, famine, fanciest, fanciness, fancywork, fanfare, fanged, fanglement,
fantasticality, fantastically, farad, farce, farcicality, fare, farfetched, farina, farrier, farriery, fascicular,
fascination, fascist, fascistization, fastener, fastigiate, fastuous, fatal, fatally, faultless, faulty, faun, fauna,
Fauntleroy, faustian, fauve, fearsome, feasibility, feast, feathery, febrile, February, feculent, federation,
feeble, felicitations, feline, felinity, feloniously, felony, femerell, feminize, femur, feodary, feretory, ferny,
ferociously, ferocity, ferret, ferried, ferrotype, ferrumination, ferry, ferryboat, fertile, fervent, fervently,
fervor, festinate, festival, festoonery, festucine, feta, fete, fetid, fetidness, fetter, fettuccelle, feudal,
feuilleton, feverish, fiador, fiat, fibrillation, fibrillogenic, fictional, fiddle, fidelity, fidget.
Section 8
fidgeted, fidgetiness, fidgety, fiefdom, field, fielder, fife, fifer, fight, figment, figurable, figure, figurine,
filamentary, filbert, filipendulous, filly, filmwright, filthily, fimbriate, fimbrillate, finale, finally, financial,
finespun, finessing, finial, finialed, fipple, firearm, firebreak, firefly, fishery, fishmonger, fishplate,
fissionable, fissiped, fistful, fixture, fizzwater, flabbergast, flabellum, flagellate, flagellum, flagrant, flailing,
flamboyant, flamethrower, flannelmouth, flapdoodle, flareless, flatcar, flattery, flaunt, flaunting,
flavescent, flavorless, fleabag, fleece, fleet, fleuron, flexible, flexure, flicker, flight, flippancy, flipper,

flivver, floeberg, floral, floribunda, florigen, floristry, florisugent, floscular, flounder, flourishes, fluffy,
fluke, flump, fluorine, fluoroscope, flurries, flurry, fluster, fluttering, fluviatile, flysch, foaming, focusable,
fodder, foil, foist, foldout, foliation, folio, folkloric, folklorist, folletto, follicle.
Section 9
foment, fomentation, fomites, fondant, fondu, foolhardily, foolhardiness, footman, foozled, foppery,
forage, forb, forbiddance, forbivorous, forcible, forcibly, forearm, forecaster, foreground, foreign,
foreigner, foreknowledge, foresee, forest, forestall, foreyard, forgery, forgetfulness, forgettable, forlorn,
formalization, formally, formatore, formula, formulator, fortissimo, fortississimo, fortitudinous,
fortuitously, fortunate, forum, forward, foster, foully, fountain, fourfold, fowl, frabjous, fractionally,
fractious, fractography, fracturable, fragility, fragmentary, fragmentize, fragrance, framboise, franchisal,
Franciscan, Franconian, frangibility, Franglais, frappe, fraternity, frazil, frazzle, freestyle, freighter,
frenzied, frequency, frequently, freshet, fresnel, fretful, fribble, fried, friezing, frighten, frightening,
frightful, frigid, frigidarium, frijoles, friseur, fritillary, frond, frons, frontier, frontiersman, frostbow,
fructose, frugivorous, frumentaceous, fuchsias, fuel, fugacity, fuguist, fulcrum, fulgurous.
Section 10
fulmar, fulminate, fulminating, fumulus, function, functional, fundamental, fundamentally, funeral,
funerary, funicular, funipendulous, furbelow, furioso, furiously, furl, furnace, furtive, furuncle, fury,
fusion, fustian, futilitarian, futurama, fuzzy, gabby, gabelle, gabfest, gabion, gable, gadarene, gadgetry,
gaffer, gaggle, gaiters, galactose, galah, galantine, galaxies, Galbraithian, galena, galenical, Galilean,
gallant, galley, gallinule, Gallionic, gallon, galloon, galosh, galvanic, galvanize, galvanometer, gambrel,
gamester, gamin, gammon, ganancial, ganglionitis, gangly, gangrenous, gangway, gannet, gape, garbage,
garbologist, garganey, gargoyle, garibaldi, garlicky, garment, garner, garnet, garnish, garniture, garrulity,
gasket, gaslight, gasohol, gasped, gastrostomy, gateado, gatepost, gatherum, gaud, gaudery, gaudify,
gaudy, gaullist, gaunt, gauzy, gavel, gawkiness, gear, gegenschein, geisha, geishas, gelid, gemination.
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